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A Swissy Year in Review
In December 2014 the family had committed: We are definitely getting a Greater Swiss Mountain Dog in 2015!
We had been Swissy-less since 2006 when our 13.5 year old beloved Addie [Augustine Derby Shadetree 19932006] passed. Addie was our first and the smartest Swissy in the world! For example, when Madison was a baby she
started crawling backwards. Realizing this was directionally incorrect, the next
time Madison attempted to crawl Addie took her snout and pushed her bottom
forward; success!
Our second Swissy, Camen (1993 – 2000), was full of life and obedient, but
(shall we say) less sharp than her Derby Farms half-sister Addie. It’s hard to
convey to non-Swissy owners the love we have for these vital family members
and how devastating their absence becomes. So, deciding we needed a new
Swissy to spoil was a big step.
A quick internet search (and I believe divine intervention) led me to Katie
Markley; what a gift! In February we became the lucky owners of a Aspen, a little
girl from Friday’s first litter and we were introduced to the MAGS family.
Memories from 2015 include: Aspen [Swisskiss Dorito Chip b. 2014] growing
5lbs per week for the first 6 months, watching puppy Aspen wade through snow
that was taller than her, hiking throughout the hills of PA and stopping so Aspen
could watch her boy (Connor 10) play in the creek, the HUGE! Swissy party at
Katie’s house complete with 23 new dog friends, and, a relationship that took an
unexpected turn.
During one of our Elizabethtown visits, Katie suggested to Madison (now 15) that
she show Aspen in the upcoming Allentown dog show. The plan was to make this
show Aspen’s debut performance. Sadly, an unexpected virus kept Aspen out of
the ring but gave Katie an idea. She asked Madison to show her puppy Skye in
the 9 – 12 month old categories and veteran Oliver in Specialty. The foreverpatient breeder met with Madison for two pre-ring showing lessons to instruct
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During one of our visits with Katie in Elizabethtown, she suggested to
Madison (now 15) that she show Aspen in the upcoming Allentown dog
show. The plan was to make this show Aspen’s debut performance. Sadly,
an unexpected virus kept Aspen out of the ring but gave Katie an idea.
She asked Madison to show her puppy Skye in the 9 – 12 month old puppy
class and Oliver in best of breed at the Specialty Show. The forever patient
breeder met with Madison for two pre-ring showing lessons to instruct
Madison and Skye on the finer points of showmanship. The duo was ready
for business!
The MAGS Specialty Show took place in Allentown PA during the weekend of December 12/13. Under Katie’s tutelage, Madison showed Skye at
his second show earning him a 1st as best puppy male 9-12 months on
Saturday, 1st best puppy male 9-12 month on Sunday and 2nd in 9-12 month
male puppy Sweepstakes.
It was a great year that ended with a really special weekend. Thank you
MAGS!... for the amazing Swissy turnout and effort that went into the
Specialty event!
Madison (15) and Skye (9 months)

Madison & Oliver

Editor’s Note: Madison is a stellar student, an accomplished ballerina, and a truly
amazing young lady. She entered the show ring for the first time with confidence
and the finesse of an experienced handler . She did a wonderful job showing
Skye and Oliver. Many people asked me who my new young handler was!
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Kudos Madison!

